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Pastoral Message:  by Fr. Ljubomir Krstic 

Dear brothers and sisters in Christ, 

The original Church of St. Peter and Paul and the Apostles - despite 

persecution, political oppression, and desertion on certain of its 

flanks - miraculously carries on today the same faith and life of the 

Church of the New Testament. Admittedly, the style of Orthodoxy 

looks complicated to the modern Protestant eye, and understanda-

bly so.  

But given an historical understanding of how the Church has pro-

gressed, it may be seen that the simple Christ-centered faith of the 

Apostles is fully preserved in its doctrines, practices, services, and 

even in its architecture. 

In Orthodoxy today, as in years gone by, the basic of Christian doc-

trine, worship and government are never up for alteration. One 

cannot be an Orthodox priest, for example, and reject the divinity of Christ, His virgin birth, 

Resurrection, Ascension into heaven and second coming. The Church simply has not left its 

course for over 2000 years; it is One, Holy, Catholic, and Apostolic. 

But Orthodoxy is also in the words of one of her bishops "the best kept secret in America." 

Though there are more than 225 million Orthodox Christians in the world today, many in the 

West are not familiar with the Church. In North America, for example, the Orthodox Church 

has, until recently, been largely restricted to ethnic boundaries, not spreading much beyond 

the parishes of the committed immigrants that brought the Church to the shores of this conti-

nent. 

What then is the Orthodox Church? It is the first Christian Church in history, the Church 

founded by the Lord Jesus Christ, described in the pages of the New Testament. For persons 

who seriously desire the fullness of Orthodox Christianity, action must be taken. There must be 

a return to this Church of the New Testament. Being aware of this ancient Church is not 

enough. In our time, people have had ample opportunity to investigate and decide about Ro-

man Catholic faith, the Baptist, the Lutheran and so on. But relatively few have taken a serious 

look at the Orthodox Church. 

In a day when Christians are realizing anew the centrality and importance of worship of the 

Church as the body of Christ, and the need to preserve true Christian faith, the doors of Ortho-

doxy are open wide. The invitation is extended to "come and see." 

Examine her worship, her history, her commitment to Christ, her love for God the father, her 

communion with the Holy Spirit. 

Yours in Christ, 

Fr. Ljubomir 
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Stewardship Update 
July Steward of the Month:  Milica Acamovic 

We would like to acknowledge Milica for her initiative to start the Holy Trinity Facebook 

Page and for her commitment to Holy Trinity as one of our young stewards. 

Stewards will be receiving a  Stewardship Commitment Statement in July which will show 

your contributions through June 30th.  Please take the time to review and submit any 

 unpaid commitments.  Stewardship is an opportunity to examine our priorities and values, 

to express our thankfulness, to give of ourselves and to grow in grace.  
 

June Church Attendance 
 
June 2:  60 

 

June 9:  65 

 

June 16:  36 

 

June 23:  70 

 

June 30:  50 

Coffee Hour 
 

 
The Stewardship Committee thanks the following for sponsoring a Coffee Hour: 

June 2– George Korach in honor of Rolanda turning Orthodox 
June 16- Sergej and Slavica Djuranovic  

June 30– Julie Bolanovich & Mary Ann Garvey 
 

Sponsor a Coffee Hour 
Any parishioner wishing to sponsor a Coffee Hour may contact Mary-Ellen Tobin (314) 239-7895 or Predrag 

Arnaut (314) 265-7382 to schedule a time. 

  
We ask you supply a light snack for 50 people which includes about 15-20 children. The Coffee Hour Sponsor 

is responsible for set-up and clean up. The Stewardship Committee will make sure there is coffee and is happy 

to review where everything is in the kitchen. 

  

If a parishioner gives a donation of $50, the Stewardship Committee will provide the refreshments 

 
 

July 2013 

HELP US DEFRAY THE COST OF MAILING OUR MONTHLY NEWS-

LETTER.  CONSIDER ADVERTISING YOUR BUSINESS  AND 

REACHING UP TO TWO HUNDRED FELLOW PARISHIONERS.  

PLEASE CONTACT KRIS CHKAUTOVICH AT 314-574-4827  OR FA-

THER LJUBOMIR IF  YOU WOULD LIKE MORE INFORMATION. 

http://www.sharefaith.com/image/loving-cups-clipart.html
http://www.sharefaith.com/image/loving-cups-clipart.html
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Thank you in advance for your generosity, and remember the words of our Lord , “It is 
more blessed to give than to receive.” 

For donation pickups, for more information, or to assist your donation call: 

 Risto Kekich: 314 498-8449                                  Danilo Kekich: 314 686-9197    

Fr. Krstic:  815  543-6170                                     

Dear Holy Trinity Serbian Eastern Orthodox Church,  

We are called, as believers, to do what we are able to assist fellow people who are in dire 

need. In light of this, I think that we all have some items laying around or in storage that 

we don't use or may be a source of survival for some that can't provide for themselves and 

their families. For one reason or another, they need our help. Please gather anything that 

you may or may not need to GIVE to someone you know will appreciate to the fullest. 

Electric fans will cool a non-air conditioned apartment, t-shirts will give better wardrobe 

to someone who only has one to wear, shoes, socks, appliances, FOOD. As Orthodox 

Christians, we learn that by giving we may receive. Our rich religious beliefs are what 

guides our wonderful lives to Christ and his loving wisdom, let us answer the call. If we 

follow Him, we can achieve greatness in heaven and on earth. Make someone’s day, make 

someone’s week, make a good thing happen in someone’s life with a small donation. I 

would be glad to gather your items or monetary donations for a group (FOCUS : Fellow-

ship of Orthodox Christians United to Serve) who regularly involves themselves directly 

Parish Announcements 

Baptisms– Rolanda Cremeens 

Holy Sacrament of Marriage– Zoran Prodanovic and Dragana Vincentic  

 

Congratulations to our Graduates! 

Sunday School – Lilijana Puhar  High School Graduates– Pavle Chkautovich, Dan-

ielle Djikanovic & Jennifer Jandrasevic Masters Degree in Accounting– Mila Mihic 

 

tel:314%20498%208449
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Драги Парохијани Цркве Свете Тројице  

Ми смо позвани , како верници, да учинимо , што је у нашој могућности , да помогнемо људе око нас који за 

то имају потребу.  Сходно томе , ја мислим , да свако од нас има ствари које нам нетребају  и које не 

користимо а те исте ствари могу бити некоме од животног значаја онима које не могу то да приуште за себе и 

своје фамилије. Ти људи требају нашу помоћ. Зато вас молим да све те ствари које нетребате сакупите и 

донирате онима који ће то до максимума да искористе . Вентилатори ће у ове вруће дане да расхладе 

станове који немају хлађење , мајице , чарапе , обућу , кућне апарате , храну итд.  

Као Православни Хришћани , видимо да давењем ми добијамо . Наша вера у Христа и Његову  премудрост на 

води кроз овај живот нас позива на испуњење заповести да вилимо једни друге као смог себе.  

Са било каково донацијом можемо усрећити многе . Ја вам стојим на располагању да од вас преузмем вашу 

донацију и у ваше име је предам у ФОКУС – Удружење Правослвних Хришћана да Служе- Правосалвна  

организација која свакодневно помаже онима који су у невољи. Свака донација је велика за људе који су у 

муци и свакако ће Господ који види наша дела у тајности нам вратити јавно .  

Унапред се захваљујем на вашој доброти и сетимо се Христових речи : Блаженије је давати него ли примати. 

За више информација како да донирате или да дођео и покупимо донацију молим вас да позовете: 

Данило Кекић  314 686 9197 

Ристо Кекић 314 498 8449 

Отац Љубомир 815 543 6170  

Ваш у Христу  

Ристо Кекић 

KOLO KORNER  
Whew,,,summer is sure here! Here we are in July and Serbest is in about 5 weeks!  We 

always need workers so please call Elaine Stager or see one of  Kolo gals to let us 

know.  The “strudel ladies” have scheduled Saturday, July 13 at 9 a.m.  Help is always 

welcomed as are donations.  This is our biggest event of  the year so again we ask that 

you start up your ovens (on a cooler day) and please bake us something.   

Get well  wishes go out to Margaret Bozovich and Elizabeth Drakulich.   

Kolo news.....Kolo received a donation in memory of  Mildred Martin from Sonja & 

Bob Doder and from Andja Jakovljev, in memory of  Vojko Djurica (father of  Sister 

Ljubica Acamovic).   Memory eternal.  

As always, please remember those sisters who cannot join us on a regular basis in your 

thoughts and prayers. Stay cool! 

July 2013 
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Holy Trinity Serbian Orthodox Church 

Српска Православна Црква Свете Тројице  

2013 Calendar/Kалендар– July/Јули  

Sunday 

7 

10:00 a.m.   Divine Liturgy – The Nativity of the Forerunner Baptist John 

                     Света Литургија – Ивандан 

Friday 

12 

10:00 a.m.   Divine Liturgy – St. Apostles Peter and Paul 

                     Света Литургија - Петровдан 

Sunday 

14 

10:00 a.m.   Divine Liturgy 

                     Света Литургија – Свети Козма и Дамјан 

Sunday 

21 

10:00 a.m.   Divine Liturgy 

                     Света Литургија – Свети Прокопије 

Sunday 

28 

10:00 a.m.   Divine Liturgy 

                     Света Литургија 

July 2013 

SIGN UP NOW– A WAY TO DONATE WITH NO 

COST TO YOU!! 

Please contact the Church Office  at 776-3262 for 

your Schnucks E-script Card. Every time you pur-

chase something from Schnucks Grocery store 

they give a portion to our church!! 

                        https://www.facebook.com/HolyTrinitySt.Louis/info 
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Why Are Young People Becoming Orthodox Christians? One Woman’s Answer. 
 “I’ve heard young people are joining the Orthodox Church. Why would they do that? It’s so old.” -Anonymous 

My personal journey to Eastern Orthodoxy began on a 6-week trip to Ireland. While there, I heard horrific stories: 

Catholic monks and priests murdered by Puritan soldiers, children molested by their Catholic caretakers. My illusions 

about the Christian church were shattered, but, ironically, my interest in Christian spirituality blossomed. I encoun-

tered Saint Brendan the Voyager in abandoned island monasteries, quiet chapels, and ocean cliffs. I became enam-

ored with illuminated manuscripts and the ancient Celtic church. 

Nine months after we returned from Ireland, my husband and I stumbled upon a Russian Orthodox monastery on Va-

shon Island, WA. We talked with the abbot, ate a meal with the monks, and attended vespers. I experienced, in the 

present, the spiritual fullness that I had sensed in Ireland’s history. Within six months, we had become catechumens 

at Three Hierarchs Antiochian Orthodox Church in Wenatchee. 

I had not attended church regularly since high school. I believed in Jesus, but for eight years I expressed my faith, not 

through church membership, but through para-church ministry and small home gatherings. “The church,” whatever I 

thought that was, seemed unnecessary and, based on history, dangerous. At some point, however, I realized that I 

was not going to be able to find the perfect gathering of believers, the one that had never, and would never, hurt 

someone. 

Freed from paralyzing idealism, I accepted the Orthodox Church for what it is: a spiritual hospital. The human race is 

sick and when sick people crowd together conflict arises. So, I learned to pray the prayer of Saint Ephraim, “…grant 

that I may confront my own offenses, and remember not to judge my brother. For you are blessed, always, now, and 

ever and unto ages of ages. Amen.” 

Finally, I began to experience the reality of a community that transcends time. Some of us are old; others are young. 

Some of us are alive; others are dead. We all pray together, Saint Brendan included. 

When my journey began, I had no idea that other young people were becoming Orthodox, but now I hear these sto-

ries regularly. In our church, many of the recent members and inquirers are between 20 and 40. 

Why would young people join the Eastern Orthodox Church? I will address the practical reasons then the theological 

ones. Of course, young people are not a homogenous group. I can speak only about that subset of the demographic 

that is in fact attracted to Orthodoxy. 

 First, younger adults have grown up in a multi-cultural society. We have been encouraged to learn about and appre-

ciate religions other than protestant Christianity, religions that involve mysticism, chanting, daily spiritual practice, 

fasting, and specific types of dress. So, for many of us, ancient Orthodox traditions are not foreign or off- putting. In 

fact, they inspire longing and curiosity. 

Second, Orthodox churches in America are changing. For decades, they functioned as safe havens for new immi-

grants, places to preserve their culture and speak their native language. However, as the children of immigrants as-

similated into American society, these cultural distinctions became less important. Today, Anglo-Americans (and the 

children and grandchildren of immigrants from traditionally Orthodox countries) can find plenty of Orthodox 

churches that hold services in English and do not put a primary emphasis on cultural background. The leadership of 

the Antiochian Orthodox Church has made intentional, concerted efforts to welcome Americans. Additionally, blogs 

and online programs such as Ancient Faith Radio have developed an Orthodox presence on the internet. 

Third, in our parish at least, children are welcomed and celebrated. However, the kids jump at the chance to partici-

pate in tactile worship experiences, such as lighting candles, kissing (or just looking at) icons, and touching the robe of 

July 2013 
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the priest. Much of the congregational singing involves repeated choruses, so children learn the music and often sing 

out as if they were watching Veggie Tales. 

Although Orthodox worship does appeal to children, it is not childish. The music and text are richly complicated and 

call for intense noetic concentration; the multi-sensory nature of services draws in the worshipper and reveals spiri-

tual reality. 

Now I will address why the theology of the Orthodox Church attracts young people. 

First, many of us are sick of being the object of marketing campaigns. Therefore, church services that are obviously 

staged to be “attractive to young people,” can look silly or even offensive. Moreover, pop culture changes so quickly, 

that a church may be years or decades behind the times even as it tries to be cutting edge. A service that has its roots 

in 2000 years of tradition can be refreshing in comparison. 

Second, many of us are committed to social and environmental causes, but feel like we have failed in our efforts to 

change the world. We are not interested in simply knowing that our sins (or anyone else’s for that matter) are blotted 

out on some heavenly ledger: we want real change. The Orthodox understanding of sanctification, or theosis, the 

process of becoming truly God-like by grace, is appealing because it says a person can become, here and now, an 

agent of God’s healing presence.  And the ancient Orthodox tradition presents a tried and true path for transforming 

the heart and sanctifying the whole person. 

Theosis involves spiritual discipline, but we can understand that. Once again, young people have been introduced to 

many traditions that take discipline seriously. Holding strenuous body positions for long periods of time? We’ve done 

yoga. Fasting? You mean I’m supposed to eat a vegan, raw food diet on Wednesdays and Fridays? That’s cool. Of 

course, these practices are not an end in themselves, but a means of growing in Love. 

Fourth, the Orthodox Church, like the early Church Fathers, does not teach that God the Father demanded a blood 

sacrifice in order to satisfy his own wrath. Rather it teaches that Jesus, through his incarnation, life, death, and resur-

rection, defeated death, the tyrant, and united man to God.  As we sing at Easter, “Christ is risen from the dead, tram-

pling down death by death, and upon those in the tombs, bestowing life.” 

Fourth, many young people desire to know God in a way that transcends intellectual profession of faith. When we 

look at the lives of the saints, we see that that is possible. We are done with fundamentalism (of liberal or conserva-

tive stripes) and want a faith that applies to real life. How can Orthodoxy provide this kind of faith when it looks so 

old? Ecumenical Patriarch Bartholomew I, the current patriarch of Constantinople, puts it well in a speech that he 

gave at George Town University: 

“It may appear strange for a progressive think tank to sponsor a talk by the leader of a faith that takes pride in how 

little it has changed in 2,000 years,” the patriarch explained, referring to the talk’s other sponsor, the Center for 

American Progress. “…. But even though our faith may be 2,000 years old, our thinking is not. …Christianity was born 

a revolutionary faith and we preserved that. In other words, paradoxically we have succeeded in not changing the 

faith that is itself dedicated to change. 

Not that Orthodox Christians always live up to this ideal. Those who expect perfection from the Orthodox Church, or 

any church for that matter, will leave disappointed. Five years ago, I would have been among that number. 

Katy Erickson 

Volunteer Coordinator, Grunewald Guild, Plain, WA 

26 year-old catechumen of the Orthodox Church 

July 2013 
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  SERBFEST 2013 
 AUGUST 3&4 

 

PLEASE MARK YOUR CALENDAR   

AND JOIN US FOR ANOTHER FUN   

FILLED WEEKEND OF GREAT FOOD, 

DRINK AND ENTERTAINMENT. 

 

Visit us at: 
 

serbianchurchstlouis.org 

https://www.facebook.com/HolyTrinitySt.Louis/info 
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